Region 11 Steps Up
to Help Fire Victims
On June 23, the Lake Isabella area of Kern County,
located in the mountains just above Bakersfield, CA,
erupted into flames. The fire spread so rapidly that
many people escaped with only the clothes they were
wearing, losing their homes, their possessions, and
sometimes pets. Two people lost their lives and 309
structures were destroyed. It took firefighters until
July 11 to achieve 100% containment.
Region 11’s KERN VALLEY CHORUS lives, sings and is well known
throughout the area. For those of us in Region 11, our first thought
when we heard the news about the fire was, “Are all the members of
the chorus safe?” Followed by, “What can we do to
help?” And with that, Region 11 sprang into action.
VOICES UNITED CHORUS immediately began collecting donations of clothing in the northern part of
the region, while VERDUGO HILLS CHORUS started
the process in the south. Both choruses have members who live in the Bakersfield area. Tragically, one
member of VOICES UNITED (and former member of
KERN VALLEY) – Donna Seale – and her family lost
their home, their 2 pets and all of their possessions.
In the days and weeks that followed, other choruses
and individuals joined in the effort to get clothing, gift cards, money and help to those affected by the fire. Donations will continue
with household goods, money and more being brought by choruses
to Summer Sizzler as the region gathers in Bakersfield to sing and
learn, as well as love and care for all our extended family.
We are SEQUOIA PACIFICA REGION 11 and WE ARE
SWEET ADELINES!
– Submitted by Bobbette Gantz

A Letter to Region 11...
Hello my dear, dear generous Sweet Adeline friends –
Thank you so much for your immediate concern and
action upon learning about the devastating fire in our
beautiful valley. All of our families and Sweet Adelines are
safe and houses have been untouched with the exception
of 3 former members – Donna Seale, Kim Weese (whose
house burned – she was renting from a former Sweet
Adeline), and Kathy Roemmich. These ladies no longer
sing with us but have been left with only their lives.
As for our own chorus members, they have their
houses but have lost all of their food due to the lack of
electricity for over a week. They are left with trying to
make ends meet and buy enough food to restock their
larders. If you have a desire to help, we would be willing to
handle any donations (tax deductible) through our chapter account. You
can make checks out to Kern Valley Sweet Adelines, and we will see that
Janice Shultz, Lily Mason, Paula Davis, Lynnae Jamison, Theresia (“T”)
Ross and our newest, Angie (she was a member back in the
late ‘70’s with the name Kaderly), are given all the funds.
My husband and I took a tour to the burned areas and it
was hard to sleep that night knowing I was in my own bed
and dozens of families have lost every part of their lives. It
happened so quickly that their lives were all they could save.
We already know many will not be able to rebuild as insurance was not in the picture and many were renters.
The evacuation station was here in Kernville at the
school and we have heard many stories and seen so many
who didn’t know until 5 days later if they still had a home,
but they have been the most resilient folks and thankful
that they have all of their families intact. Our community
is very giving and the cities of Bakersfield, Tehachapi, and
Ridgecrest have been outstanding, bringing so many items you don’t even
think about to go about your daily lives.
It has definitely given us all pause to be more considerate, patient and
thankful for just being alive and having your friends and family around.
Once again, thank you for all you have done for the
Kern Valley fire victims and for being our beautiful
singing sisters.
– Love, Cheryl Borthick and KERN VALLEY CHORUS
A July 13th update from Brenda Garnas...
Donna now has a house and is getting ready to start
a new chapter in her family’s life. She is grateful for
all the help that has been sent her way. She is on her
way to recovery. Our Sweet Adeline family is a great,
loving and caring family.
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